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FINE ARTS
Lettering is reserved for juniors and seniors who are in good academic standing and have
displayed good conduct.
Visual Arts
Student must have taken three sections of any type of Visual Arts and received A's in three
sections of Visual Arts. Student must complete an application and be approved by Piedmont art
teachers. As part of the application process, students must also prepare a portfolio with 6 of
their current artworks. Student must have a total of six hours of volunteer time in preparing or
attending the annual arts festival or any other approved after school art related activities.
Drama
Student must have had an A in theatre class. A show must have participated with NCTC in
some capacity and been in or technically supported at least three shows.
Dance
In order to earn a letter in Dance, students will need to complete Beginning and Intermediate
Dance with at least a 90% final semester grade and perform in a total of 6 PCCS performances.
Chorus
High School Choir students must have participated for at least two years as a high school choir
student. Students must have either a B or A average consecutively.
Band
Student just meet all musical requirements to perform at a high level. They must have a good
attendance record in band class and attend all concerts: winter, spring and graduation.
Guitar
Student must be able to demonstrate these types of chord in a given key. They must name all
the notes on the neck. They must be able to tune a guitar without a tuner and have knowledge
of the order of sharp and flat. Students must have knowledge of chord formulas. They must
demonstrate all major 145 chord and know the minor chord that go with them. They must
demonstrate strumming and finger style techniques as well as barre chord forms learned in
class.

